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Harvard StudY:

Strong Link Between Fluoridated
Water

and Bone Cancer in BoYs

Department Chair With Industry Ties

MisrepresentedResultstoFederalAuthorities

(WASHINGToN,April5)_Boyswhodrinkwaterwithlevelsoffluoride
considered safe by federal guidelines are five times more likely to have

a rare bone cancer than boys who drink unfluoridated water' according

to a study by Harvard University scientists published in a pQqr-

reviewed journal.

The study, led by Dr. Elise Bassin and pub|ished online today in Cancer

CausesandControt,tr..'"officialjournaIoftheHarvardCenterfor
cancer Prevention, found a strong link between fluorid'ated drin'king

water and osteocarcoma, a rare and often.f3tu!.Po,n" cancer' in boys'

The study confirms studies by the National Institutes oT Hbalth (NIH)

andtheNew]erseyhealthdepartmentthatalsofoundincreased'rates
of bone cancer in boys who drank fluoridated tap water'

Bassin's study comes on the heels bf a National Academy of sciences

(NAS)reportthatfoundthefederal''safe.'limitforfluorideintap
water did not protect children from dental fluorosis or increased bone

fractures, The Nas recommended that the allowable limit for fluoride

in tap water be lowered immediately'

,,ThisstudyraisesveryseriousconCernsaboutfluoride,ssafetyandits
potentiar to cause bone cancer in teenage boys," said Richard wiles'

EWG'sseniorvicepresident',,Thefindingsraisefundamentalquestions
aboutthewisdomofaddingfluoridetotapWater'',

TheBassinstudyisalsoatthecenterofajointfederalandHarvard
ethlcsinvestigationintowhetherDr.ChesterDoug|ass_thechairman
o,CralHealthPolicyandepidemiotogyatHarvardDentalSchooland
Sass;n,s doctor.itn"J, advisor-lied about the results of her work

l.,henreportingtheresultsofhisfederallyfundedresearchtothe



National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS).

Last year, Environmental Working Group (EWG) obtained documents

strongly suggesting that Douglass may have misrepresented Bassin's

findings, Douglass has received large federal grants to study the

relationship between fluoridated drinking water and bone cancer, and

is on the payroll of Colgate, the toothpaste giant, where he has edited

their dentists' newsletter for more than a decade.

When pressed recently by an investigative repofter from Fox News in

Boston as to the quality of Bassin's findings, Douglass had nothing but
praise for the work. "She did a good job. she had a good group of
people advising her, And it's a nice-it's a nice analysis. There's
nothing wrong with that analysis," he said.

"It's nice to see that Dr, Douglass has finally come clean on the quality

of Dr. Bassin's work. It's just a shame that he was not so forthcoming
when reporting on his work to the NIH," Wiles said.

Fox filmed Dr. Douglass waving a draft copy of Harvard's investigation
of his conduct, and saying the university's repoft will be cominq out

soon. Last year, EWG asked the NIEHS, which funded Douglass'
research, to investigate whether he misrepresented his findings.

EWG urges communities not to add fluoride to tap water, and advises
parents to avoid fluoridated water for their children, particularly bottle
fed infants. "Fluoride is fine in toothpaste, where it is directly applied

to the teeth, but provides almost no dental benefit in water, while
presenting serious health risks, particularly for boys," Wiles said.

###

Environmental Working Group is a nonprofit research organization
based in Washington, D,C., that uses the power of information to protect
human health and the environment, The graup's work on fluoride is
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